
Reminders

Complete the first three tutorials and submit 
completion reports by 11:59 p.m. 9/11.



Reminders

Report and share errors



Milestone check

- Tell your class partner what your R project is called, the filename 
of your R script, and the R project’s working directory;

- Load the rtweet library
- Share with your group members any error/difficulty/frustration 

you’ve faced when working on tutorials 

Document and share any error message & difficulty you have encountered on the 
public Google Docs 
(https://docs.google.com/document/d/141qWy-ucwr5_5pSKAlySSflZDRfJrEyeb8So
BnSPsAM/edit?usp=sharing)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/141qWy-ucwr5_5pSKAlySSflZDRfJrEyeb8SoBnSPsAM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/141qWy-ucwr5_5pSKAlySSflZDRfJrEyeb8SoBnSPsAM/edit?usp=sharing


Review



Review

Why did I get this error?

Blame the “rate limiting” imposed by Twitter! Twitter caps how many 
data requests you can make within a 15 minute window.    
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API according to YouTube videos

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=what+is+api 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=what+is+api
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rha1_St_9kw


What is API anyway???

An API is like a doorman 
leading you to an internet 
platform’s data treasures.

To access the data treasures, 
you need to “swipe your key 
card” and “speak to” the 
doorman in a language that 
he/she understands.



But first, let’s talk about two conventional ways of 
collecting digital data

1. Web crawling (or called screen-scraping)
2. API 

Use W2_API.R (available on Moodle)



Workflow in web crawling

1. Web crawling 



Workflow in web crawling

1. Web crawling 



Problems with web crawling

1. Based on extracting information 
from a webpage’s HTML or XML 
codes. But each page has different 
formats and layouts. Thus, you need 
to tailor codes for each site;

2. Web crawling is like a bot 
automatically visiting and 
downloading data from websites. It 
could violate the “Terms of Service” 
of some websites. Most social 
media platforms simply do not allow 
web crawling. 

https://help.nytimes.com/hc/en-us/articles/115014893428-Terms-of-service 

https://help.nytimes.com/hc/en-us/articles/115014893428-Terms-of-service


Try web crawling in R

In W2_API.R

You would need to install two new libraries: rvest and 
tidyverse 



‘Hacking into’ Facebook data?

Facebook has restricted its public API, so someone has developed 
this (in Python)



API

There are over 20,728 APIs out 
there. Most web platforms that 
you are familiar with have APIs 
for data sharing. 

However, APIs also become 
increasingly restrictive. 



APIs for cross-platform data sharing

Use case 1: You sign up Spotify using 
your Facebook account. Spotify 
connects to the Facebook API to 
retrieve your account information.

But...

Data-sharing between platforms 
could cause privacy concerns 

https://www.bbc.com/news/technology-46618582
https://www.bbc.com/news/technology-46618582


Use case 2: Collect structured 
data from Twitter for analytics

APIs for data collection



API credentials

You need to “swipe your key card” to access API. For Twitter API, you need 
the following:

App name, API key, API secret key, Access token, Access token secret

Before making calls to Twitter’s API, you need to authenticate ourselves 
vis-a-vis Twitter’s API. This is done through the create_token() function in 
rtweet library (see the code example in the next slide).



## This is JUST A CODE DEMO! 

The API credentials shown above are NOT valid. The real API credentials are posted on Moodle (confidential 
account info, DO NOT SHARE)



Where do we get the API credentials

https://developer.twitter.com



How to obtain the Twitter API credentials

Prior to August, 2018, practically any 
Twitter user could create a Twitter 
app to obtain API credentials.

Due to the increasing public scrutiny 
over social media companies’ 
practices in data protection, Twitter 
announced a big API update in 2018 
that allows only Twitter developer 
accounts to obtain API credentials.

https://blog.twitter.com/developer/en_us/topics/tools/2018/new-developer-requirements-to-protect-our-platform.html 

https://blog.twitter.com/developer/en_us/topics/tools/2018/new-developer-requirements-to-protect-our-platform.html


How to obtain the Twitter API credentials

You need to apply for a developer 
account. You will need to provide a 
cell-phone number and explain to 
Twitter what you intend to do with the 
app. It takes weeks or even months 
for Twitter to vet your application. 

https://cbail.github.io/textasdata/apis/rmarkdo
wn/Application_Programming_interfaces.html 

https://cbail.github.io/textasdata/apis/rmarkdown/Application_Programming_interfaces.html
https://cbail.github.io/textasdata/apis/rmarkdown/Application_Programming_interfaces.html


Rate limits in APIs

Internet is no longer the wild west when it 
comes to harvesting user data. Various web 
platforms impose strict rate limiting, restricting 
how much information an API user can collect 
within a period of time. 

Rate limits for searching tweets: 

180 API calls within a 15-minute window (notice 
that this rule may change over time).

Want less restriction, apply for the expensive 
Twitter Premium APIs!



Data monetization



Other limits in APIs

Historical tweets are NOT 
available through the 
free-tier Twitter API.

Want access? Buy data 
from Twitter or third-party 
data vendors (e.g., Gnip).

See the estimate provided 
by Sifter (a company in Amherst 

MA, no longer in business after the 
recent API change) 



API will change like shifting sands

Web platforms are making APIs more restrictive for average developers/users. The 
access to and the power of data is now concentrated on platforms that own user 
data. 

Twitter’s recent API change has made some data analytics companies obsolete. 



API will change like shifting sands

Some big API changes that have occurred to social media platforms

Previously, every Twitter user 
could access Twitter’s API for 
free, with some restrictions.

Open only to Twitter 
developer accounts.

Previously, you could 
download a public Facebook 
page’s posts and comments 
for free.

No access to public 
Facebook page data



https://newsroom.fb.com/news/2018/04/re
stricting-data-access/ 

https://newsroom.fb.com/news/2018/04/restricting-data-access/
https://newsroom.fb.com/news/2018/04/restricting-data-access/


Discuss the questions with your class partner

- Why do web platforms provide APIs?
- Why do web platforms make APIs more restrictive? 
- Having reviewed the current API rules and recent API changes, what’s your 

take on the issue of equality in data protection and data access?





Try it yourself

Use W_API.R (it is on Moodle!)

W_API.R has two parts: one for doing the traditional web crawling (which you 
can safely skip), and the other for connecting to Twitter’s API. Make sure you 
can connect to the API using the credential I’ve provided. 

You will share the credentials. In order not to hit the rate limit, set a small n.



Required tutorials for this week



Wanna grab YouTube metadata? Try Google’s API

https://console.cloud.google.com/apis/api 

Google now requires an app review to 
approve your API request

https://console.cloud.google.com/apis/api


Wanna grab YouTube metadata? Try Google’s API

Enable all YouTube APIs. Also 
enable Freebase API
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Wanna grab YouTube metadata? Try Google’s API



Wanna grab YouTube metadata? Try Google’s API



Wanna grab YouTube metadata? Try Google’s API
Video id



Try it yourself

Use W_API.R (it is on Moodle!). 

The third part of the script is for using YouTube’s API. 



Milestone check

- Collect a bunch of tweets

Document and share any error message & difficulty you have encountered on the 
public Google Docs 
(https://docs.google.com/document/d/141qWy-ucwr5_5pSKAlySSflZDRfJrEyeb8So
BnSPsAM/edit?usp=sharing)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/141qWy-ucwr5_5pSKAlySSflZDRfJrEyeb8SoBnSPsAM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/141qWy-ucwr5_5pSKAlySSflZDRfJrEyeb8SoBnSPsAM/edit?usp=sharing

